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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Regional Tournament

www.laserstorm.org

The Quarterly Laser Storm Membership Newsletter

@ Laser Storm Pittsburgh

SATURDAY, January 29th, 2011

5 Player Teams - Captains Meeting at 11:30pm

$25 Registration Fee per Player - Round Robin
Trophies for 1st and 2nd, Medals for 3rd

LASER STORM PITTSBURGH
7715 McKnight Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Storm Informer
January 2011 - Issue # 54

The end of 2010 brings with it one of the largest waves of new members we have
had in awhile! If you are reading this newsletter for the first time, congratulations on
your new membership! This publication will come to your door once every three
months. Make sure you read it front to back! All of the latest information on
tournaments, leagues, and special events is found RIGHT HERE! Notice the coupon
on the bottom right of this page. DON’T THROW IT AWAY! Cut it out and bring it in
to receive your STORM CARD, a small coupon book filled with more than $90 worth
of discounts!
Now that you are a member, you should take advantage of the MONTHLY PASS.
You can show up at Laser Storm, and play all day, every day, for $100. This pass
lasts for 1 month, and is not valid after hours. If you find yourself coming here 3
times a week, this is for you!
Are there a few players you just can’t seem to beat? Why are they so good? Find
out why and how YOU can get this good by frequenting Fire ‘Til You Tire on
Tuesdays. We’ll teach you everything you need to know!
Test your skills on our new arena design! The most level playing field is a new
arena where no one is famililar with the layout.

New members!
Here are our final members to sign up in the year
2010! We hope to welcome in the new year with
many more! Keep an eye out for a NEW card design!

Lime Time
Woodpile
Darkace
Broseph
Sanchez
K-VET

Overweight Warrior
Evil Otto
Pittfan
Harpuia614
John Deere
Night Shade

The Lightning Thief
G-Man
Klingon
Almighty GF
almightydarkace
WhyYouMadTho

coupon
MEMBERS ONLY!!
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Present this Coupon to Receive your Storm Card
Current membership status required

December Member’s Event!
If you were there you know it was a BLAST! Many members old and new turned out
for the last exclusive event of 2010. Besides the standard regional practice, we played
super stealth, Highlander, War Games, and several “Inverted” configurations. See our
website for photos and YouTube videos! In the end it seemed that war games was the
favorite of the evening. You won’t ever get to play that configuration during regular
public hours, so keep your eyes open so you know when the next Member’s Only
Exclusive Event is taking place!

league information
This league with 4 player teams made for some really intense games with no room for
error. At the end of the regular season all 4 teams were tied with 5 wins and 5 losses!
Congratulations on a well fought win, team Space Marines!
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1st Place
Team Empire
Llama
Tyrant
Tjockis Tom
The Game

2nd Place
Space Marines
Red Dog
Pickles
Shank
Dracula

3rd Place
Surprise Mutiny
Miza
Siren
Hoodie
Broken Arrow

4th Place
Power Tools
Zalgax
Alpa Cino
Hawk
Katan Bartak

regional season UPDATE

Katan Bartak

*All members in attendance not shown.
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2010 is the first year in ages that we’ve actually had serious competition from other
centers besides LSP. Over in Warren, Ohio the gang from the former Jester’s Court
Center modified a huge barn/flea market to be a very competitive laser tag arena. Also,
longtime member “Dominator” opened his own Laser Storm as well. Combined with
Butler’s and Harmar’s Laser Storms, and Skate Zone in Austintown, we now have 6
arenas in our region!
Now all we need is to get regular competing teams from these other stores. The last
tournament held in Ohio was won by the home team. The previous tournament at
Dominator’s store was won by the team “MXP’s” from Laser Storm Pittsburgh. Coming
up soon is the next tournament, to be held here at Laser Storm Pittsburgh on January
29th. Get your teams together NOW!

